
AWTY INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL  
Awty Parents and Personnel Association (APPA) 

Board Meeting Minutes 
September 23, 2014 

 
 

Welcome and Call to Order 
 
1) Jill Munk, President, called the meeting at 8:10.  
2) Motion to approve the minutes of the August meeting. Moved, seconded, passed.  
 

Head of School- Lisa Darling 
 
1) New Proviseur : just arrived in Houston with her son . She will start work Oct 1st, due to working 

visa regulations. Parents have been very patient and collaborative throughout the interim time. 
Staff have stepped up to deal with whatever issues came up. Faculty and admin have started to 
get into their routine 

2) Monday Oct 13, staff development day. This time faculty will go out visiting a school, for 
various reasons of interest to them: to see other gifted and talented student programs, other 
schools who are a few years ahead with Singapore math, etc.  

3) A monthly newsletter: Ms. Darling plans on sending out to the school a newsletter each month.  
4) Develop more organized wish lists for faculty. Centralized short and long term wish list 

needed by departments, so that the list can be used to budget for the needed items, and given 
to parents, APPA, clubs who are interested in sponsoring these wish lists  

5) People on “One school” task force go to visit different schools. On Oct 13 Development 
day, Ms. Darling will visit the French American school in San Francisco, which operates as one 
bilingual school that branches at 11th grade for IB and French Baccalaureate.  

6) Work on facility Master Plan. Brain Hendry a new board member, and Chair of Building and 
Grounds (elected 2 weeks ago) is working with Don Davis to review the master plan.  

7) Long term demographic study of Houston- We’ve been given two MBA teams from Rice who 
will study our enrollment, demographic trends, and will give recommendations- they will interview 
the corporations to understand their policies with regard to the expat population and the 
upcoming trends in mobility in Houston  

8) Awty t-shirts: Good way to promote clubs, to send a message or raise money. $12 each. Kids 
may like to have a collection from years they have been at Awty.  Fine arts booster club have 
asked art students to design them.  Recycling the francophonie t-shirts. Any Awty t-shirt can be 
worn at PE classes.  Bring back Awty Notes tip of the week: did you know that you can wear 
your Awty t-shirts during PE classes?  

9) Diversifying merchandise with Awty logo. Parents would like to buy something else besides 
T-shirts, that can be used regularly: PE bags, hats, tote bags with Awty logos.  

10) Post students’ bdays on electronic signs. The two electronic signs are not easy to update. 
Suggestion: the students make a poster with their bdays and post it on the bulletin board. Use 
the bdays as a fund raiser, parents used to pay $10 to have their child bday posted on the 
electronic sign. Don Davis knows about posters and restrictions to the space.  



Events 
 
APPA blog- Grace Tee Lewis 
1) Post twice a month; Friday deadline for submission. Goal: reduce the # of emails going out to 

parents, acting as a photo scrapbook for the fun activities  
2) Limit # of pictures as blog is on school website. Font / formatting limitations imposed by 

software.  
3) Goal: keep parents connected to other parents. Designed for the parent community. 
4) How to archive the older posts? A link to refer to back posts.  
5) The blog is public.  
6) Is there a counter to see how many hits on the Blog? Action Item – Grace to confirm with Gwen 
7) The next post should be about the FFF, just to inform the new parents what this event is about.  

 
Dragon Boat Race – Barbara Schmidt 
1) 70 students registered as of today 
2) 3 boats which can seat only 60 rowers 
3) Ram’s Booster club sponsored the 3rd boat; suggestion: contact the dad’s club for sponsorship 
4) 18 October- all families welcome, wonderful programs with Asian themes organized by Texas 

Dragon Boat Association (Breast Cancer Fundraiser) 
 
Box tops – Rosanna Bennett 
Parents would like to know what exactly the money is used for. Suggestion for this year:  either get 
a centralized wish list from teachers, or vote for whatever is most needed.  
Also take a pic of the things that will be bought with the money from Box Tops and post it on the 
APPA blog 
 
International Festival -- Monica Fulton 
1) Netherlands chosen as Country of Honor 
2) Request to past booth chairs to see who is willing to take on  
3) USA booth doesn’t have a chair yet; Suggestion: request put in the upper school minutes; 
4) Reach out the dads’ club 
5) 18 Oct, deadline for country booths to confirm their chairs 
6) for the APPA blog, some PR info needed 
7) Paraguay willing to share the booth with another country 
8) They have approached future IF chairs; Monica will continue doing the Parade of Nations  
 
Awty Fine Arts Booster Club- Rita Murdoch 
1) Seeking liaison for art and another for band; positions on working board; preferably the parent 

should have a child in that class, but not necessarily 
 
Awty Cultural Connections- Ana-Maria Nicolae for Gino Castoriano Coulom 
1) Goal: to reinforce a sense of community, bring people together in one school, sharing common 

interests, events, etc.  Most events are free.  
2) Events held at people’s house: eg cooking demonstrations. May pilot was very well attended 
3) An informational morning/ evening for ACC for late Nov, early December, organize an event 

such as a holiday market. Or after October break an event for the new families.  
4) Spread the word through mini-presentations at coffee with heads of schools  



5) The expenses the parents incur as a result of hosting an event cannot be counted towards the 
contribution to the annual fund. It may be recognized as a gift to the school, parents can ask for 
“in-kind”  donation form, helps with tax filing.  
 

Volunteers with APPA- Suneeta Rangwani 
1) Recently at a private school it happened that one visitor was a child predator, although that 

person was prohibited to come in close contact with children  
2) For such an event as FFF or IF, or other APPA sponsored events, to what extend do we want to 

use the volunteers who haven’t gone through training and screening? Their participation may 
depend on the level of contact: eg. For the haunted house at FFF we want approved volunteers, 
for the booths at IF non-approved volunteers are ok Action Item – Jill to check with Admin 

 
Fun Fall Festival- Talia Kallop 
1) flyer going out in cahiers, in awty notes, in communication with room parents 
2) the wristbands will be given at the event, in an envelope, alphabetized; 2 tables (one for prepaid, 

one for those who are paying on the spot), backlog expected,  
3) put a link on the website, to get people directly to FFF 
4) volunteers for the booth, each room parent is coordinating the volunteers 

 
Treasurer’s Report – C. Houy 
1) See budget 
 
Liaison Reports 
US International / French 
1) high enrollment, 58 new students, 9-12th grade; grade 11 has a record number of 96 students 
2) more support from college counseling needed; preparation meetings and info sessions have 

been excellent; very valuable q & a sessions thus far 
3) lunch is too late for high school, especially the ones that leave home at 6:15am-6:45am; plus 

students need to go to clubs, that are part of their IB programs. Suggestions: boxed lunch, bistro 
selling healthy sandwiches. 

4) Website- school is working on updating the website 
5) Free dress Friday has been stopped for one week - collective punishment, because they abused 

it using inappropriate clothing.  They have to earn their privilege of free dress (Lisa Darling)  
6) New IB coordinator comes 1st of November; Interim made a great presentation, all her info 

posted on the students’ portion of website 
7) Another teacher cannot teach due to immigration issues. (To be verified) 
8) College fair very well organized 
9) Great presentation from IB coordinator, all her info posted on the students’ portion of website ; 

most frequent  
 
MS International  
First meeting with room parents, just getting to know each other 
MS French 
Issue with book list- The advanced English French kids should have their English book lists in May 
 
LS International / French 
1) Lots of curriculum changes- Oct 1st, evening info session on Singapore math; will contact Mr. 
Way to request scheduling a morning session  UPDATE: Not possible 



PS International / French 
1) We have room parents representing all preschool classes except for Kinder- Ms Brittini Morales. 
The PK room parents met with Cintra -many new room parents this year. 
2) PK4 is the first from the Preschool to have a field trip – they will be going to the Main Street 
Theater on Wednesday, September 29th. 
3) The Annual Preschool Halloween Parade will take place on Friday, October 31st. Our Lower 
School colleagues are invited to join the festivities by wearing fun hats. 
 
 
Miscellaneous- Jill Munk 
1) Meeting Yanam who will create an electronic inventory of our main events props (eg. FFF, IF) to 

organize stuff; she will let people know about dates when help is necessary  UPDATE: Sept 30 
&/or Oct 2 willing volunteers needed 8:00 – 11:00 at N. Post Oak property 

2) what other campus needs could be addressed by the Building and Grounds Committee: 
backpack storage, rainproof coverage of lower school playground 

3) Thoughts on a separate coffee morning with Lisa Darling: suggestion to  schedule talk during the 
existing coffees with the heads of school 

 

In attendance: Jill Munk, Aimee Flood, Lisa Darling, Monica Fulton, Rosanna Bennett, Lauren 

Linn, Cherie Chalk, Rita Murdoch, Grace Lewis, Catherine Houy, Cristina Feder, Suneeta 
Rangwani, Ibela Penichet, Barbara Schmidt, Jo Strachan, Talia Kallop, Helene Lavrut, Ana-Maria 
Nicolae, Marcia Villas, Merel Ligtenbergsssss 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:15 am 


